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A FUSE between dances at the piir-Kiiight (lance "Snow-Shuffle," held Friday evening in the SUB. 
(insert) Sue Ellertson and Juris Macs, who were presented awards for their work during first semester. 

Debaters Awarded Two Trophies at SPC 
Forensic Meet; Sweep $enilor Debate Fi&d 

CPS 	students returned borne well-known versatility to work 	CPS was represented at SPC 

Saturday 	from 	Seattle 	Pacific and captured second place hon- 	by a 	delegation 	of 	32. 	Other 

College's 	invitational 	forensics ors 	in 	interpretative 	reading 	speakers and degaters who made 
tournament with two first-place from a wide field of contestants. 	the trip included Pat Price, Rus- 

trophies. 	Ron 	Usher 	won one Also 	achieving 	second - place 	ty Barber, Harold Broman, Iva 

first-place 	trophy 	in 	after-din- honors were Marlene Nelson, a 	Housner, Jerry Flanagan, Tom 
ner speaking and shared in an- Tacoma sophomore, and Maur- 	Sharon, 	John 	Durand, 	Larry 
other as the team of Usher and een Prawitz, 	a 	freshman coed 	Flock, Hal Hoviand, Jim Baydo, 
Bob Burglin tied another CPS from Portland, in junior women's 	Roger Smith, Frank Johnson, Hal 

team, 	Arlene 	Alexander 	a n d debate. 	 Warren, 	Gail 	Hilistrand, 	and 

Sheila 	Ryan 	for 	first 	place 	in In a 	field of 25 	teams, two 	Larry Wilson 
the senior debate division. CPS entries, Bob Beale and Ar; 	(Continued on Page 4) 

Skiers to Leave Friday Via 
BusPurthased by Board 

Central Board has completed recreational area npr Chinook 
the purchase of a ski bus. Bob pass, for skiing and other recre- 
Wright, 	Deep 	Creek 	manager, ational 	activities. 	Other 	school 
estimated the final 	cost of the organizations may use the bus, 
bus, a 1947 Ford, at $625. provided 	there 	is 	no 	conflict 

The primary use of the bus with the interests of Deep Creek. 
will be to transport students to Committee Set Up 
Deep Creek, the college's outdoor A committee, 	h e a d e d 	b y 

. Wright, will have charge of the 

Prexies Honored 
vehicle. Other members of the 
bus committee will include Ron 
Newgard, 	Chinook 	club 	presi- 

A t Spur-Knight 
dent; Dr. Robert Sprenger, fac- 
ulty•  advisor; and another  mem- 
ber to be appointed by ASCPS 

£ Snow President Jim Nelson and 
proved by Central Board. 

The 	bus 	committee's 	duties 
More than 50 couples attend- will 	include 	establishment 	of 

ed the Spur-knight "Snow Shuf- rates, 	supervision 	of 	mainten- 
lie" dance in the SUB Friday ance, storage and licensing, hir- 
night. The highlight of the eve- jg of drivers, establishment of 
ning was the presentation of the a fund for repairs and equip- 
Spur-of-the-Moment . award 	to ment, and receiving reservations. 
Sue 	Ellertson, 	Spur 	president, Central B o a r d appropriated 
and 	the 	Knight-of - the - Night ASCPS funds to cover the initial 
award to Juris 	Macs, 	Knight cost of the bus. The title will be 
president. made out to the College of Pu- 

The awards presented to Miss get Sound. The bus committee 
Ellertson and Macs during inter- will 	have 	the 	responsibility 	of 
mission were given on the basis maintaining the b u s from in- 
of their outstanding work a n d come received from fares. 
cooperation throughout the first 
semester of the school year. Rates Given 

Rates for round trips to Deep 
An Annual Event Creek will be: Under 10 pass- 

The dance is an annual affair engers, 	$2 	per 	person; 	11-15, 
now at the college with the Spurs $1.50 per person; 	16-20 passen- 
nd Knights doing all the plan- gers, $1.25 per person; more than, 

ning and decorating. 20 passengers, $1 per person. 
Couples danced under b 1 u e The first bus load of skiers is 

crepe-paper streamers and hang- scheduled 	to 	leave 	for 	Deep 
jug 	snowflakes. 	The 	intermis- Creek Saturda. 
sion entertainment was provided  
by Pat Smith, who sang three 
numbers, and Sam Glass, who Wives Club to Meet 
did several vocal numbers ac- The Student Wives club of the 
companying himself on the gui- College of Puget Sound will meet 
tar. Friday at 7:45 p.m. in the SUB. 

Hatehet Viewed A program is planned and re- 
Shown later during the affair freshments will be served by the 

was the CPS hatchet.. Displaying officers. They are Mesdames Pat- 
the 	tradition-bound 	carpenter's rick 	Moriarity, 	Russell 	Smith, 
tool was 	junior class member Dale LaBlond, and Carroll Bag- 
Dale Klint. by. 

I .- 

- . 

Fifteen colleges In Washington IUC 	ItUC, 	and 	JUIJIl 	X'.eL1ILL 	an 

and Oregon were represented at 
SPC's annual invitational foren- 

Dale Wirsing, tied for third place 
in junior men's debate. Dc a n • R e g e s te r A n n o u n c e s C o se d P e r o d 

sics tournament Friday and Sat- 
urday.PLC's 	large 	delegation 

the 	 trophy copped 	sweepstakes 

Winning 	four out 	of 	f i v e 
matches in the senior debate di- 
vision were two cps teams, pat Begins Friday; Finals Sta rt N ext Thu rsday 

in the junior division. McEwen and Barbara Swall, and 
John Huston and Joan Rivisto. Final examinations for the fall importance of adhering strictly 	p.m., Monday, Wednesday and  

Col. Burton Andrus, a special 
Dan Grogan took fourth place semester will begin next Thurs- to the sthedule. Privilege of ex- 	Friday. 

student 	from 	Tacoma, 	put 	his 
in after-dinner 	speaking 	a n d day, and continue through Wed- amination at another time will 	Monday, Jan. 24, 8 a.m., all see- 
Gordon Soell was fourth in ra- nesday, Jan. 26, CPS Dean John not be granted except in cases 	tions of Religion 1. 

dio speaking cpition. 	D.Regester announced. 	 of unavoidable absence. Any spe- 10 am., classes that meet at 9 

"Grants Listed For 
Study Abroad 

CPS students interested in do-
ing graduate work outside the 
United States will find many op 
portunities for fellowships and 
scholarships listed in a pamph-
let published by the Institute of 
International Education, 1 Ea. 
67th St., New York City, states 
a recent news release from that 
institute. 

Although the French govern-
ment has offered the greatest 
number of grants, at least 15 
other countries also have posi-
tions available with application 
deadlines extending throughout 
the next four months. 

Eligibility requirements de-
signed mainly for graduate stu-
dents include proof of good aca-
demic record, good character, 
good health and other general 
requirements. 

Students May Stfli 
Sign for Classes 

Advance registration for spring 
semester courses for students al-
ready enrolled at the College of 
Puget Sound took place last week 
in the old library. 

Registrar Richard Smith stated 
that although students should al-
ready have completed their reg-
istration, the registrar's and bur-
car's office wilLcontinue to han-
dle registration. However, Smith 
emphasized, advisors and in-
structors will be occupied with 
final examinations and semester 
grades in the next two weeks. 

Registration for new students 
will be held Thursday and Fri-
day, Jan. 24 and 28, in the old 
library. 

Students may pick up their 
class entry cards after settling 
fees with the bursar's office Jan. 
27, 28, or any time thereafter. 

iosea perioo will aegin 	r1- ciai 	arrarigemeiis 	ILL U S . 	ue a.m., Monday, Wednesday ami 
day. In order to give students a cleared 	through 	Regester's 	of- Friday. 
chance to 	review for semester fice. 	 . i. 	p.m., 	classes 	that 	meet 	at 	I 
exams, 	no 	social 	activities 	are Thursday and Friday, Jan. 27 p.m., Monday, Wednesday and 
scheduled during closed neriod. and 28, will be holidays. Semes- Friday. 

Blue Books Required ter grades will be distributed by 3 	p.m., 	specially 	arranged 	ex- 
Examinations 	will 	be 	two the registrar's office during the aminations. 

hours in length. Unless instruc- first week after classes resume. Tuesday, Jan. 25, 8 a.m., classes 
tors specify otherwise, exarnina- Complete Schedule Given that meet at 9 am., Tuesday 
tions will be given in the same The examination schedule is and Thursday. 
rooms 	where 	classes 	regularly as 	follows: 10 am., specially arranged ex- 
meet. 	Standard 	exami n a t i o n Thurs., Jan. 20, 8 am—class- aminations. 
books (blue books) are required es that meet at 8 am., Tues- 1 	p.m., 	classes that meet 	at 	1 
and are obtainable at the book day and Thursday. p.m., Tuesday and Thursday. 
store. 10 am—classes that meet at 11 3 	p.m., 	classes 	that meet 	at 	3 

Special times are set for ax- am., Tuesday and Thursday. p.m., Tuesday and Thursday. 
aminations 	for 	all 	sections 	of 1 	p.m., 	classes 	that 	meet 	at 	2 Wednesday, 	Jan. 	26, 	8 	am., 
English 1, English 61, and Re- p.m., Tuesday and Thursday. • 	classes 	that 	meet 	at 	8 	am., 
ligion 1. The exams for Englisli 3 	p.m., 	specially 	arranged 	ex- Monday, Wednesday and Fn- 
1 and 61 are set for 8 am. Jan. aminations. 	 . day. 
21. Religion 1 classes will have Friday, Jan. 21, 8 a.m 	All sec- 10 am., classes that meet at 11 
their exam at 8 am, Jan. 24. tions of English 1, 61. am., Monday, Wednesday and 
- 	

Evening classes will take their 10 am., classes that meet at 10 Friday. 
exams on the last regular session am., Monday, Wednesday and 1 	p.m., 	classes 	that meet 	at 	2 
of 	the 	class 	during 	the 	exani Friday. 	 . p.m., Monday, Wednesday and 
period or at the instructor's cen- 1 	p.m., 	specially 	arranged 	ex- Friday. 
venience. inations. 3 	p.m., 	specially 	arranged 	e:- 

Dean Regester emphasized the 3 	p.m., 	classes 	that meet 	at 	3 aminations. 

ive- 	 _the 	r I .] -knii 



JANUARY 3-31 

The 1955 March of Dimes needs 
$64,000,000 to continue programs 
of polio prevention, research, 
patient aid and education. You 
can help the fight against polio 
with a generous contribution to 
the 1955 March of Dimes. 

GREEKS 
Visiting the Alpha Phi chapter 

at CPS was Mrs. Helen Purdue, 
alum standards chairman. She 
gave a talk on etiquette. 

Harold Jensen and Mary Mat-
son provided entertainment at 
a fireside held by Kappa Sigma 
with the Tri-Delts Monday eve-
fling. 

Sigma Chis Roger Scott and 
Dick Price were named co-chair- - 
men of the fraternity's annual 
Sweetheart ball. The affair is 
scheduled sometime in February. 

Monday Chi Omegas were the 
guests of the Sigma Chis at their 
annual fall fireside. 

A box of chocolates was passed 
at last Monday's meeting of the 
Tri-Delts to signify the engage-
inent of Joan Geppert to Ray 
Schmldtke. 

The Phi Delta Theta house was 
the scene of a fireside with the 
Pi Phis. In charge of the eve-
fling's program was Bob Hed-
lund. 
Pinnings . . 

Chi Omega Joanne Fraser to 
Mark Hansen, Phi Kappa Sig 
from the University of Washing-
ton. 
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Alice Swerdeger 	was 	pre- 

____________________________________________________________________ "Indee sented with the 	of the 
Month" 	plaque 	for 	December. 

Your Dimes Count She was given the award for 
her work in promoting the spir- 

Florence J0 Thurber is coming back. it and unity of the group. 

This fall Florence Jø entered college along with many Two Independents have an- 
flounced 	t h e i r 	engagements: 

other high school graduates throughout the nation. Soon Carol Wales to Joe Stortini, and 
after the start of classes, Florence Jo was stricken with in- Karin Anderson to Norm Tyler. 

fantile paralyses. Additional work is being done 
on the decorating of the Inclee's 

1 	FIGHT 	flEWS 
THE OF 

Many thought this would be the end of this girl's col-
lege days. They were wrong, however. 

The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis came 
to the aid of Florence Jo. Through their assistance she will 
be able to return to the CPS campus next semester. 

What is this organization, the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis? 

Founded in 1938 by former President of the United 
States Franklin D. Roosevelt, this group annually sponsors 
the March of Dimes campaign. This year the drive for funds 
to fight polio is being made during January. 

Progress has been slow in the battle against the polic 
virus. Fifteen years ago about one polio case of every 10 was 
fatal. Today only about one in 20 is fatal. Perhaps the most 
dramatic step in the combat of this disease was taken this 
past summer. 

Throughout America 44,000 school children were in-
oculated with a trial vaccine, which offers great hope for 
the future. Sometime this sprIng a report will be issued on 
the results obtained from this trial operation. 

This test was made possible by contributions to the 
March of Dimes. Through research, the purchasing of equip-
ment and aid to those attacked by polio, the March of Dimes 
is slowly outwitting this dread disease. 

For the fight against polio . . for the task of mending 
lives . . . give to your 1955 March of Dimes. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 	 1w bttk RIkl* 

room. Completion of the refin.. 
ishing of the cabinets is expected 
soon. 

Girl Scouts 

"Yes, one other time a student complained about an exam of mine 
—flow what about last Friday's test?" 

rsd expert ice skater, plans to enter 
ion this month. 

ng Aims for 
Skating Circles 
June, will remember an adagio 
number that Lenna did. She 
finds her work exciting and is 
looking forward to the time she 
and her partner, Eddie Briscoe, 
will be competing. 

To Skate in California 
A number three minutes long 

and done to music is resuired of 
couples entering the pair compe-
tition. "We are going to skate to 
Jackie Gleason's 'Tawny,' which 
is something very new in corn-
petition m U 5 i c," Lenna stated. 
Whether Lenna and Eddie place 
or not in the meek, they will 
enter the Pacific Coast compe-
tition in California. 

About her future plans, Len-
na is certain that she will take 
her summer training at Sun Val-
icy, Idaho. "I will be getting 
ready to try out for an ice show 
sometime in the near future," 
she remarked. "I haven't decided 
which one it will be as yet." 



At Cayuse Sat. 
Under the direction of Shirley 

and Martin Fopp, internationally 
known skiers, the CPS ski school 
will go into operation at Cayuse 
pass Saturday. 

The $10 fee charged for the 
course entitles skiers to a max-
imum of 15 essons. Lessons will 
be given both Saturday and Sun-
day for the duration of the ski 
season, which usually lasts un-
til about April 1. Lessons are of-
fered for beginning, intermedi-
ate and advanced skiers. Skiers 
are limited to one lesson a day. 

The course is open to anyone 
and may be taken for one se-
mester-hour of physical educa-
tion credit. If the course is taken 
for credit, at least 10 hours must 
be completed. 

Overnight accommodations are 
available at Deep Creek. The 
ASCPS bus will make round trips 
to Cayuse pass each Saturday 
and Sunday until the end of the 
ski season. 

1JIAMONDS 	 BR 3063 

H. E. BURGER 
FINE WATCH REPAIRING 

Standard Watches and Jewe1rr 

2707 6th AVE. - Tacoma 6, Wash. 

SIXTH AVENUE 
BOWLING LANES 

"Lefty" Loyd, Manager 
Open 3 P. M. 

2052 6th Ave. 	MA. 5272 

Surpasses the Best 
"We Feature Baby Beef" 

Excel 
Meat Co. 

LOCKER MEAT AND 
SAUSAGE 

—GR. 3049- 

as a maroon and white hoop-
ster since transferring here as 
one of the best shots on the club. 
Bill hooks 'em in, drives well, 
has a deadly one-hander from 
the corner and has been de-
veloping a jump shot with good 
results. 

At times he er,,s fhrr,iirch all 

kinds of gyrations to getaway 
a shot. Before he was benched 
on the disastrous Oregon trip, 
Bill was the team's leading scor-
er. 

Possibly even more important 
to the Logger club than his scor-
ing threat, has been his inspira-
tional play and all-around hustle. 

Bill has been a brilliant tennis 
star while courting with the 

DILL HOWELL 
SPORTING GOODS 

WILSON 
Athletic Equipment 

929 Commerce 	MA. 5665 

C L A S S I C 
JALOPYS 

* 
1929 PACKARD Sedan 

—$300- 
1930 Packard Roadster 

—$500- 
1934 PACKARD Sedan 

—$290- 

* 
Ivan V. Wray Co. 

Packard - Hudson 
Service Specialists 

717 Broadway--MA 4411 

Stop at 

VERN'S 
For Deluxe Hamburgers and 

Old English Fish and Chips 

We Bake Our Own Cakes and 
Pies 

FULL FOIffiTAIN SERVICE 
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641 

Orders to Take Out 

TITUS' 
SPECIAL 

1953 Ford V-8 
Ranch Wagon 

$1,895 

* 
YOUR DOWNTOWN 
FORD DEALER 

TITUS 
MOTOR CO. 

Sixth and Broadway 

V NYLON BIV 
Guaranteed 
Bite . Proof. 

M E DI CO 
PWAIma Mater 

FILTER PIPE $3!2 & 52 
. t%T-  • 	 Medico's filter straIns snoke of nlcotin, Juices, 

tars, flakes. When filterturns brown,throwlt away 
with all the impurities it has trapped. Replace 
with fresh filter for mild, mellow smoking. 

Actual ptpe has your own eollege letter on bowl 
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Loggers to Face Lutherans Thnrsday- 
I 

-first Win Over PLC Quint 
Sought by Heinrickmen 
-' Those two city collegiate rivals—Pacific Lutheran and 
the College of Puget Sound Loggers, taigle on the Field-
house maples Thursday at 8 p.m. The game will count in the 
Evergreen conference race. 

Preliminary feature between the two school's Jayvees 
SQuads is scheduled for 6 p.m. 

The Loggers were beaten by the Lutes 60-47 Jan. 4 in 
a non-conference game. The Heinrickmen grabbed an early 
lead but the superior ball hand- — 

g and shooting by the Luth-
erans proved to be decisive. 

The Lutes will start their usual 
combination of Phil Nordquist 
and Jack Hoover a tthe forwards, 
Ilick Kelderman at center and 
Al Gubrud and Jack Sinderson 
at the guards. 

rALKIN' IT OVER' 
• with Ron Frank 

Last issue we came out with 
ur picks as how the Evergreen. 
earns would finish. This time 
v look into the crystal ball and 
ring your own choices for the 
.11-conference team. 

First Team 
John McLeod (UBC) ........ F 
Dick Edwards (East.)........F 
Phil Nordquist (PLC) ....... .C 
Don Heacox (Cen.)............G 
Russ Wilkerson (CPS)......G 

Second Team 
Bob Logue (Cen.)..............F 
Bob Stone (West.)..............F 
Nick Kelderman (PLC)....C 
Bob Eliason (CPS)............G 
Don Myers (Cen.) --- ........... G 
Norduist is a good dribbler 

nd rebounder as well as one of 
LC's top scorers. He showed 

he Logger fans a fair hook shot 
asf week. The PLC cager drives 
'eli to the basket. 
MeLeod was all-conference 
st season and should prove it 
gain that he is still one of the 
est. The TJBC five will be tough 
'hen McLeod is in the lineup. 
Dick Edwards, the high scor- 

Eastern forward, was all-
onference last year and should 
epe2J.'With center Phil Jordan 
f Whitworth out of action, Ed-
Wards should take the individual 
coring honors of the conference. 
Don Heacox of Central and 
uss Wilkerson of the CPS five 
ives the dream team speed, ex-
erience and outside shooting 
bi4ty. Don Myers, teammate of 
eacox, could land an all-con-
rence berth. 

EDDING INVITATIONS and 
ANNOUNCEMENTS Given 

Special Attention 

AMMEIER PRINTING Co. 
1 Pacific Ave. - BR 8303 

I 	i 

I. 

Your College Bank" 
cENTRAL BANK 
h Ave. at Pine—K st. at 19th 

Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 

'MEET BILL MEDIN' 
By Ilobbie Peltola CPS netmen. During his fresh- 

A 21-year-old athlete from Se- man and sophomore years he 

attle who has been very active journeyed to the nationals and 

in CPS sport circles the past four advanced 	to 	the 	quarter-finals 

years, 	earns 	this 	eek's 	sport of the NAIB tourney before be- 

personality spotlight. ing beaten. 

He's 	"Wild" Bill Medin, the Manages CPS Intramurals 
likeable and versatile .boy from The sports minded lad is ma- 
Ballard who has sparked Logger joring 	in 	education 	and 	cur- 
basketball 	and 	tennis 	squads rently manages the men's intra- 
during his stay at this college, mural sports program, a big job 

Hits Basket Well in itself besides playing basket- 
Three-year 	letterman 	Medin ball and tennis. 

has seen a lot of court action 

The Loggers probably w ill 
counter with Bill Medin and 
John Barnett at the forwards, 
Bob Bafus at center, and Russ 
Wilkerson and Bob Eliason at 
the guard spots. This is the same 
starting lineup that opened the 
season. 

3-9 Season Record 
Coach Heinrick's forces have 

a season record of three wins 
and nine losses. On their north-
ern road trip last week-end, the 
Maroon and White played their 
best game of the season as they 
defeated the University of Brit-
ish Columbia Thunderbirds 61-
49, Friday in Canada. Western 
nipped CPS 55-50 Saturday 
night. 

On their Oregon road trip, the 
Loggers dropped all three games. 
They bowed to Wilamette twice, 
67-63 and 70-55 and lost to the 
Pacific University 76-64. 

The barnstorming San Diego 
State five was given a scare by 
the Loggers during Christmas 

O1'70 

NATIONAL 
AUTO PARTS 

OWN 

Mufflers 
• Dual Pipe Sets 
• Header Sets 
• Chains 
• Seat Cover 
• Lowering Blocks 

2509 6th AVE. 

FU 2531 

vvm 	 BILL MEDIN will be at a forward post Thursday night when the 
Loggers lace the PLC Gladiators at the Fieldhouse. Medin scored 15 

S 	 points against University of British Columbia and 23 against Western 

S I School to Start in last week-end's games. 

WAA Plans. 
Volleyball 	1. 

Tourney Here 
All colleges and universities 

in the state of Washington and 
the University of British Co-
lumbia in Canada have been in-
vited to participate in a volley-
ball playday at CPS January 28-
2, announced Mardell Hodges, 
chairman of the event. 

. 	WAA Sponsors Playday 
. Sponsored b y t h e college's 
w 0 m e n's athletic association, 
games will be played Jan. 29, 
followed by a banquet at the 
Towerg restaurant. 

Team members from other col-
leges will be bunked in the girl's 
dorm or in hotels. A fireside is 
planned for Jan. 28 in the base-
ment of Anderson hail. 

More Help Needed 
All girls interested in helping 

with the affair are urged to con-
tact Miss Hodges as soon as pos-
sible. 

BUDIL'S 
FLOWERS 

* 
2616 6th Ave. 	MA. 3890 

COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 

PLASTICOTE 
—Book Covers- 

PATSY'S 
Grill & Fountain 

* 
FISH and CHIPS 
FRIED CHICKEN 

SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS 

* 
2811 6th Ave. 	MA. 9000 



Over the years the band had both here to stay. 

'Wait Until Evergreen Meet 
Before Joining NSA'—Thayer 

"I_ would recommend waiting given to Central Board Thurs 
until the Evergreen 	conference day by Dick Thàyer in his re 
meeting this spring, 	and 	after port on the NSA conference helc 
discussion there determine if it in December on the Washington 
would be advisable for ASCPS State college campus. 
to join the National Student as- Gives Reasons - 
sociation." Thayer listed several reason 

This was the recommendation fo r 	waiting 	before ' affiliatin 
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Women Students Eligible for Tn-Deli Students' Workshop Bond to Perform; 
Scholarship Announces Dean Murray 

Women students at CPS are 	the two 100-dollar scholarships Ostransky's Course Proves Popular 
eligible to app'y for Delta Delta 
Delta's 	general 	schola r s h i 	s. p 

closes Feb. 20. 
By Don Nagley such college in the nation to of- developed a fine sound playing 

Dean of Women Leone Murray 
The scholarship is not restric- 

ted to sorority members. Appli- With 	the 	"Hawaiian 	High- 
fer the course for academic cred- the finest arrangements made by 

has announced. Competition for - cants should be 	well 	qualified balls," Professor Leroy Ostran- its. 	l 	was ti 	first west coast professionals 	by 	Stan 	Kento 

and show promise of valuable sky's Workshop band will swing 
college to offer modern arrang- Woody Herman and Sy Oliver. 

e#sls citizenship, into their fall semester concert 
Tuesday's at next 	 convocation. 

ing. 
A tribute to Ostransky's direc- 

Now they have added a number 
of student arrangements and or- 

Application blanks are avail- tion and instruction came four iginal works to their concert. 
able at Dean Murray's office in For eight years Ostransky has years ago• when an' article ap- The association of college and Jan. 	13—'Basketball, 	PLC 	at the SUB. been teaching beginning and ad- peared in the Downbeat maga-. popular music is not as strange 

PLC, 8 p.m. 
The sole judge of the merits vanced work in the "arranging zine saying that "musicians and as many might think and the 

Jan. 14—Closed period, 6 p.m. of applicants will be the Delta of standard popular music for students who were serious about music department at CPS serns 
Jan 20—Semester exams begin. Delta Delta awards committee, large dance bands." learning 	the 	art 	of 	dqing 	ar- determined to prove its point that 
Jan 26—Last 	semesteE 	ends, The 	successful 	candidates 	will CPS is a pioneer in this par- rangements 	for 	dance 	bands jazz is respectable and judg ng 

exams end, be notified by May 8. ticular 	field, 	being 	the 	second should study 	the College of 
ii 	

, at from the Workshop band's sue- 
Jan. 	27-28—Registration 	new Pet Sound.' cess the nast eight years. they're 

students. - 
Jan. 28—Basketball, CPS at 

Whitworth. 
Jan. 28-29—Volley ball cOnfer-

ence. 
Jan. 29—Basketball, CPS a t 

EWCE. 
Jan. 31—Spring semester class-

es start. 
Feb. 1—Kappa Phi dinner, 7-

8:30. 
Feb. 4—Basketball, WhitwOrth 

at CPS. Senior dance. 
Feb. 5—Rally Committee dance. 

Basketball, CWCE at CPS. 
Feb. 7—Theta Chi - Tri Delta 

fireside. 
Feb. 8—Trail comes out. Bas-

ketball, Seattle University 
at CPS. 

The New Yorker 
Tacoma's Finest Cafe 

PARTIES AND 
BANQUETS 

Our Specialty 
Dancing on Fri. and Sat. 

6th and Cushman 
BR 6575 

North End 
Bowling 

—Open at Noon- 

* 
BOWLING INSTRUCTION 

ANY TIME 

* 
26th and Proctor - PR 9155 

I. I TAYLOR'S 
261414 6th Ave. 

BR 1077 

OFFICE MACHINE 

Sales and Rentab 

Typewriters 
Portables - Standard Models 

HOYT'S 
•BREAKFAST 

•LUNCR 

• DINNER 

After-Game Snacks 

Home of the English-Type 

Chicken and Beef Pies 

2412 6th Ave. 

CPS Seniors Slate 
Sock Dance Feb. 4 

A stocking dance sponsored by 
the senior class after the Whit-
worth-CPS basketball game Feb. 
4 is the first activity scheduled 
for the spring semester, an-
nounced Chuck Kruger,- senior 
class president. 

The women's gym on campus 
will be the scene of the dance 
and tickets will be priced at 
35 cents for stags and 50 cents 
for couples. Proceeds from the 
affair will be added to the senior 
class gift fund, stated co-chair-
men Billie Shively and Ken Kin-
zel. - 

Dean Scovell and Janet Vro-
man are also members of the 
committee making plans for the 
dance. 

Phi Delts Elect Bob 
Breneman as Prexy 

Robert Breneman, senior from 
Tacoma, - was elected president 
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity for 
the spring semester last Monday 
night. The outgoing president is 
John Chapman. 

Other officers elected 1 a s t 
Monday night include Jerry El-
arth, secretary;_ Dave Holmes, 
warden; Bob Wright, chorister; 
Harold Brornan, librarian; Bob 
Hedlund, chaplain. 

Phi Delta Theta officers hold-
ing office for the entire year 
are Terry Schick, reporter; Earl 
Celmer, house manager; Bob 
Findlay, chaplain. 

PINE HARDWARE 
"SPRED SATIN. . . LATI 

PAINTS" - Free Delivery 

2815 6th AVE.—BR 0111 

Tired? Hungry? 

Lonely? 

* 

PATS 
2710 No. 21st St. 

The Toggery 
Features 

WHITE STAG 
VAN HEUSEN 

JANTZEN 
DAY'S SLACKS 

(Open Monday Evenings) 

* 
6th AVE. AT OAKES 

Baptism Takes Place 
At Kappa Phi Meet 

Dr. John Magee performed the 
service of baptism on Beverl3 

- Wilcox, a member' of Kappa Phi, 
in the Chapel on Jan. 4 before 
the regular Kappa Phi meeting. 

Sib Enschede, pledge mother, 
announced during the meeting 
that 17 pledges have passed their 
pledge tests. They will be given 
the "Degree of the Light" at the 
next meeting. 

The meeting consisted of a 
play, "A Challenge of Faith," a 
worship service, and refresh-
ments. 

At the close of the meeting, 
Rosemary Needham announced 
her engagement to Nornn Carl-
son. Carlson is a senior at the 
University of Southern Califor-
nia. - 

"The Opportunities in the 
Pulp and Paper Industry" was 
the topic at a panel discussion 
headed by Dr. Harry F. Lewis 
at a special meeting of the CPS 
student affiliate chapter of the 
Almérican Chemical s o c i e t y 
Monday niht. - 

Lewis is the Dean of the Pulp 
and Paper Institute at Apple-
ton, Wis. Others members of the 
panel were chemists from pulp 
and paper industries in this area. 
the group also discussed some of 
the technical problems facing 
pulp and paper companies. 

President of the College of 
Puget Sound ACS is Dale La-
Blond. Donna Lillis is secretary-
treasurer. Advising the group are 
CPS chemistry department in-
structors Dr. Phillip Fehlandt 
and Dr. Robert Sprenger. 

CF'S Debaters Take 
Trophies at Meet 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Whitman, University of Wash-

ington, Pacific University, Se-
a t t 1 e University, Whitworth, 
Western Washington, Everett Ju-
nior College, Wenatchee Junior 
College, Grays Harbor Junior 
College, St. Martins, Linfield, 
Lewis and Clark, SPC and PLC 
were among the schools C P S 
competed against at SPC. 

Dr. Charles Battin directs the 
CPS forensics. Student manager 
is Frank Johnson. 

HAMBURGER IN A 
BASKET WITH 

FRENCH FRIES ...  

1/6 lb. of our own ground 

beef and french fries all 

cooked to order-45c 

THICK SHAKES AND 
MALTS 

WFEKDAYS—Op 7 a.-2 Sm. 
3 am. Friday; 5:3-1 a.m. Sst.  

Three Gfrls Chosen 
CPS Majorettes 

Sybil Enschede, Judy Cum-
mings and Peggy ,  Smith are the 
three co-eds chosen to serve as 
CPS majorettes for 1955. The 
selection- was made Dec. 15, at a 
Rally committee meeting in the 
girls' gym. 

Miss Enschede, who will act 
as leader, is a sophomore hail-
ing from Kitsap. She is an Indee 
member. 

A Chi Omega pledge, Miss 
Cummings, is a freshman from 
Winlock, Wash. An Alpha Phi 
pledge, Miss Smith, calls Papaa, 
Lanikai, Oahu her "home town." 

The three girls will perform 
at all home basketball games 
and parades. 

Panhellenic Gives 
Rush Sign-up Dates 

Mary Ann Norton, CPS Pan-
hellenic president, announced re-
cently that registration for see-
ond semester rush will t a k e 
place Jan. 31 through Feb. 4 in 
Dean Murray's office. 

Rush is open to all girls who 
are new students registered in 
school and also to regular stu-
dents. Dates of spring rush will 
be determined at the next Pan-
hellenie meeting. 

MOBIL SERVICE 
Dixson Westcott, Prop. 

Gary MacPherson 
Don Sunquisi 

26th AND ALDEX 

Quality 
Knitting Co. 

* 

937 COMMERCE ST. 

* 

MArket 6581 

WHO 1NaP., a ilalional group cuni 
posed of more than 300 colleg 
and university bodies. The cos 
of belonging to NSA, the weak 
nessof NSA in the Pacific North 
west, and NSA's conflicting wit 
the Evergreen conference we 
principal points mentioned. 

Orfanos Appointed 
In other action at C e n t r a 

Board George Orfanos appoint 
ment as CPS publicIty coordina 
tor was approved. He replace. 
Bob Burglin, who - does not pla 
to attend CPS next semester. 

WASHING TON 
- HARDWARE 
SPORTS SHOP 

Sweaters for Guys and Gals 
920 Pacific Ave. 

Start saving 
50c to $10 a week 
for a debt-free 
Xmas 1955 

PUGET SOUND 
NATIONAL BANK 

MAIN OFFICE • LINCOLN K STREET • LAKEWOOD 
and soon, MIDWAY 

Member : Federal Deposit Insuran 
Corporation • Federal Reserve Syste 

- . LUTZ STUDIO 
* 

FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY 

* 

.754 ]B.ro.adway - 	MArket 4493. 

.- 	 EN1 
—FOR THAT SPECIAL EVENT- 

Tuxedoes or - - 	- 

White Dinner Jackets  
* 

SALE OR BUDGET RENTALS 
Available at 	- 

Husely's Clothing Service - 

-1153 Tacoma Ave. So. 	MA 1871 

U 


